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STEAMER FLORIZEL WITH 137
LIVES LOST OFF ST. JOHN’S

EVERY SOUL ON BOARD 
STEAMSHIP FLORIZEL

Russian Government 
Makes Peace With 

'Teutonic Powers

Government Majority 
Now Sixty and Will 

Probably Be More
PROBABLY PERISHED mma « Boleheviki Make Cessions of 

Vast Territory to the 
Germans.

teats in Nova Scotia Elect 
Inionists Instead of 

Laurier Men. Red Cron Liner Bound from SL John’s, Nfld., for Halifax and New York 
with Seventy-Seven Passengers and Sixty in the Crew, Totally Wreck
ed During Blinding Blizzard Near Broad Cove, Twenty Miles North of 
Cape Race—In Few Hours Vessel Pounds to Pieces and Nothing Can 
Be Done to Save Those on Board Doomed Craft.

Sx Bodies Washed Ashore—John Shannon Mann, Managing Director of 
Bowring Brothers Co., Ltd., Owners of the Steamer; Major Michael 
Sullivan, Commander of die Newfoundland Forestry Battalion; Thom
as McNeil, Leading Druggist; Fred Smythe, Manager of Newfoundland 
Woollen Mills, and Other Prominent Men on Board.

JO II. S. ONX *• i
Wok » TURKS GET BACK

THEIR LOST SOIL
wuodulANGE IN NEW

pRUNSWICK MADE
i TRADE TRIPQuestion of Counting Soldiers' 

Votes in Yukon and Nelson 
to Be Left to House.

comber. ......... ..
ashore
mih odand, Hants, Pictou 

ëïtim»t»?Uth Cape Breton-

Germane Capture Several Ad
ditional Towns and Ap

proach Rcval.
He and Hon. Mr. MacLean 

Will Try to Remedy Ex
change Situation.

160. fl|hmond Changed.The Special to The Standard.
Isolated • _____ ;___
Cross Lie
2?2JV RICHMOND 
ct^cmMONG THE SLAIN
said the _________
survivor
fce*un lSk. Emery,

Ottawa, Feb. 24—It has been decided 
by the government Itbat the question 
as to whether the soldiers' votes plac
ed In the Yukon and Nelson, the two 
deferred elections, are to be counted 
tor thd candidates shall be referred to 
parliament. Nominations tor these 
constituencies did not take place until 
after the votes were polled on Decem
ber 17 and the election over except in 
so far as Nelson and the Yukon were 
concerned. Therefore It is claimed 
the soldiers could not know who were 
the candidates.

In the case of the Yukon several 
hundred more soldiers' votés 
placed there than there were soldiers 
from that locality. The home soldier 
vote alone placed In the Yukon was 
600. yet the total enlistment was only

Pio>* today by Mr. w. F. O'Con- 100- w. f. O'Connor, the chief return- TRc steamer struck early this moiniiiflf while
ajMBMesa IfliP* 6. fo-w.

settled under the bettering until she was almost submerged.
The bodies washed ashore include those of Joseph Kean and Robert Snow, passen- 

-gers, and James Long, a sailor. Snow was one of six non-commissioned officers of the 
Newfoundland regiment who were proceeding to Toronto to join the Royal Flying Corps.

Of the passengers, fifty were saloon and twenty-seven steerage. Among the saloon 
passengers were John Shannon Munn, managing-director of Bowring Brothers Company, 
Limited, of Liverpool and l^ew York, owners of the steamer ; Major Michael Sullivan, com
mander of the Newfoundland Forestry Battalion; Thomas McNeil, principal stockholder 
of the McMurdo Drug Company, of this city; Fred Smythe,manager of the Newfoundland 
Woollen Mills; WilHqm Butler, an architect, and his wife, who were on their way to 
Florida; William Earle, fish merchant, bound for Canada on a business trip; Edward Ber- 
teau^Robert Snow, Norman Sellers, John Parsons, Ralph Burnham and Alex Ledingham. 

/ The last six named were cadets of the Newfoundland regiment who were to have joined the 
Royal Flying Corps at Toronto.

RUMANIANS ALSO
LOOK FOR PEACECANADA NOW AT A

BIG DISADVANTAGE
No Important Engagements on 

the Battle Fronts in 
France.

Brown, 
idoux and Stewart Dominion Buys $400,000,000 

More Goods Than Does 
the U. S.

Beatii
Izel«rdP'"'L°»e Deposits.
when f
sending Feb. 24—The official sol- 
leas tHfl nsvei vote taken In France,

St John’s, Nfld., Feb. 24.—The Red Cross Line steamer Florizel, bound from this 
port for Halifax and New York with 77 passengers and a crew of 60 was wrecked near 
Broad Cove, 20 miles north of Cape Race, tofday and all on board are supposed to have 
perished.

The Boleheviki government in Rus
sia, represented by Nlckolad Lenina 
and Leon Trotsky, has acceded to the 
demands of Germany and announced 
Its readiness to accept the hard peace 
terms which Germany has laid down.

Thus, apparently without further! 
hesitation, the Russians are prepared 
in an effort to stop the inroads the 
Germans now are making into their 
country to add to the enemy’s already 
vast holdings more of Russia's most 
valuable western territory, extending 
from the Gulf of Finland southward to 
the Black Sea, and even to withdraw 
her troops from Finland and give back 
to the Turks what has been taken from 
them In battle.
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TO RE-ESTABLISH
CANADA'S CREDIT

ada, and in the United States, /
fighting her way through a blinding 

on the rocks and at dusk her hull had ■)

HONORS SOLDIER
AT MONCTON

V ment to sixty. It wae (orty-Dve 
! When the olTUIen home vote was

^touted. The soldier»' vote taken In 
Greet Britain haa all been allocated to

New British Credit with the 
United States Pro

posed.) the various constituencies and a staff 
it sixty officers comenced to count It 

Mr. O'Connor expects it
Rood Screen in Memory of 

Private Swetman Dedicated 
at St. George's.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb 24—Sir Robert Borden 

and Hon. A. K. MacLean, acting Min
ister of Finance, left today {or Wash
ington to confer with the United Stat
es Government regarding the ex
change situation and to endeavor to 
reach an agreement regarding pur
chases and payments for supplies by 
Canada to Great Britain and the Unit
ed States.

Canada is at a serious disadvantage. 
The Dominion Is buying about $4)0,- 
000,000 worth of goods more nnnuallv 
from the United States thin the 
United States Is buying from Canada. 
On the other hand Great Britain hi ys 
from Canada more than Cana la buys 
from the United Kingdom but this ad
verse balance with Canada so far has 
been taken up with credits furnished 
banking and government sources.

Iron and Steel Needed.

esterday.
will all be In by Wednesday when the Abject Surrender.
government’s majority may be further 
Increased. The standing of the gov- The surrender seems abject. Russia 

is immediately to send a delegation to 
Brest-Lltovsk. there to discuss with 
German representatives, the final de 
tails of the peace and sign the com-
PaAt last accounts the German armies 
In the east were giving no heed to talk 
of peace, but on the contrary 
methodically pushing forward 
line over the more than five hundred 
mile front from the Gulf of Finland 
region to Volhynia and still nowhere 
meeting with any systematic attempts 
to hinder their progress.

Numerous 
been captured and several thousand 

Russians made prisoner. In ad
dition nearly 3,000 German and Aus
trian prisoner of war have been liber
ated by the invaders. Reval, Russia’s 

the Finnish Gulf, Is

Specie! to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 24—In 8t George’s 

church this morning a chancel screen 
was dedicated In memory of the late 

Gov. Oppo. privée Harry Swetman. son of Con
ductor James Swetmqn Moncton. The 
Great War Veterans, headed by the 
City Silver band» attended the ser
vice' in a body. Canon Slsam con
ducted the servloef \

Pte. Harry Ring of the convales
cent home, St. John, who was a mem
ber of the same battalion with Pte. 
Swetman, wae here to attend the ser
vice.

crament and opposition by provinces 
jto M follows :

Prince Edward Island .... 0 
... 12

4
4Nova Scotia........

New Brunswick................7 their4
3 62Quebec ..

Ontario .
Manitoba
Saskatchewan..................16
Alberta ............ .
British Columbia 
Yukon .................

72 10
113
0

11 1 Sickness On Board. <§>■ additional towns have
PRESENTATION

ATMONCTON

13 0 ST. PIERRE, Mil)., 
ASKS TO STAY

St John's, Feb. 24.—Sickness de
veloped on the steamer while she lay 
here a few days ago and all those 
seeking passage upon her were told 
that it would be necessary for them 
to be vaccinated. It is believed that 
at least twenty were deterred by 
this requirement from taking passage 
and proceeded to Halifax or New 
York by ralL

A message received here from Broad 
Cove early tonight said that just as 
darkness set, four or five men were 
seen to rush from the forecastle at 
intervals when the wash of the seas 

* permitted, and wave for help.
At that time It was Impossible to 

do anything for them, but there was a 
faint hope that with the arrival of 
life saving apparatus some survivors 
might be rescued. The relief train 
from this city reached Broad Cove, 
two miles from the wreck, soon after 
five o’clock. It was under the direc
tion of Hon. Tasker Cook, marine 
agent, and carried besides physicians 
and nurses, a party of naval gunners 
with rocket firing apparatus with 
which to get a Une over the ship.

The Florizel was owned by (he New 
York, Newfoundland and

ian in?*- no.__ Steamship Company, known as theUn 4,»7«, North American 11». con- ^ Cro„ uo, ol which C. T. Bowr-
tlnental 316. Total 6,411. __ in. Company Ltd., of Liverpool and

Sharpe, (opposition) clvl|Burî.775; YorkTare the agents.
Ljortk A™erkan 14 : continental 30. The ,yp WM baUt at Glasgow In 
Total 3.819. igoe and roistered 1,880 tone net.

No change. The Flortael conveyed the first
Westmorland, In this constituency Newfoundland regiment aero» the 

there waa no government endoraation, Atlantic i„ October. 1»14, accompany, 
and 447 ballots marked for the govern- i„. other ships carrying the original 
ment csndldate were rejected.

Price, (government) civilian 4,646;
North American 82; continental 21.
Total 4,949.

■Copp (opposition) civilian 6,486;
North American 31; continental 12.
Total 6.V8.

No change»
York and Bunbury.,McLeod, (gov

ernment) civilian 6,922; North Ameri
can 176; continental 4177. Total 6,-

Brdwn, (opposition) civilian 8,020;
North American lli continental 46.
Total 8,076.

No change.
(Continued on Page 2>

lo WESTERN SOLDIERS 
ARE AT CHATHAMTotal .

Government majority sixty.
-hero Is one deferred election— 
son, Man. .

New Brunswick Figures.
ttewa. r»h. 34—'With the contln- 
j end North American soldiers 
[miliary vote In, and the United 
dom vote atm to come, the stand- 
t the candidates In the various 
tueneles of New Brunswick tol-

rlotte, Hartt. (government) civ-
I, 812; North American 71; con-
II. 208. Total 8,086.
I, (opposition) civilian 2,600; 
American 6; Continental 16.

147 87
principal port on 
rapidly being approached, notwith
standing the snow covered roada. The 
troops here are being pushed forward 
In forced marches, the desire of the 
German high command evidently being 
to capture the port, which would he 
available. If necessity arises, as a base 
for operations by a leet of war vessels 
against Kronstadt and Petrograd.

Employes of Record Foundry 
and Machine Co. Honor 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander M. 
Lindsay.

i
One Hundred arid Fifty Quar- 

antineed Pending Fxamina- 
tion for Slight Infectious 
Disease.

The supplies required by Canada 
from the United States are mostly 
iron, steel and coal and these pro
ducts are needed more than ever be
fore. Much of the Iron and steel s 
sent to Great Britain in the form of 
munitions and war supplies aul Can
ada is asked to furnish credits for 
these.

Canada has to pay the United 
States for the goqds she imports and 
the large adverse trade balance haa 
to be taken up in gold or credit

Great Britain still is able to sec ire 
lôans in the United States, but Can
ada has been asked to do her own fin
ancing out of bet own resources. This 
has placed Canada In a serious diffi
culty, for in consequence of the ad
verse trade balance with the United 
states and the gold scarcity the rates 
of exchange are pucb as to prohibit 
further purchases by 
credits are continued.

To Balance ftyments.
While no official statement upon the 

subject has been made it Is understood 
that the premier and Mr. MacLean 
hope to reach an agreement with the 
British and American Governments 
whereby Canadian payments due to 
the United titates will be balanced by 
British pàyments due in Canada. It 
U hoped to secure the establishment' 
Of a new British credit with the Unit
ed States Government against which 
Canada mftfht draw In liquidation of 
the amount owed by Great Britain to

Another suggestion Is that Canad- 
laâ securities might be deposited in 
the United States. The exchange dis
count unfavorable to Canada is 1% 
per cent

4
Chaotic Conditions.Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Feb. 24—Saturday after
noon Alexander M. Lindsay, manager 
of the shell department of the Record 
F. & M. Co., was presented by the em
ployes with a solid gold watch and 
Mrs. Lindsay with a case of silver. 
The presentation, which was In honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay’s recent mar
riage, was accompanied by addresses 
The presentation was made by Agent 
General Sumner on behalf of the em
ployes, speeches being made by Hon. 
C. W. Robinson and T. E. Dennison, 
president and secretary of the R. F. 
& M. Co.

Mr. Lindsay has recently Joined the 
Royal Flying Corps. He has been 
manager of the shell works for the 
past three years.

Chatham, Feb. 24—About 180 west
ern Canadian soldiers arrived here 
Saturday afternoon and are quartered 
at the exhibition building. They have 
been plaçed under quarantine for a few 
days, pending examination tor slight 
Infectious disease.

Meanwhile the Internal situation in 
Russia continues chaotic. So bad have 
conditions become In Petrograd that a 
state of siege has been declared by the 
military authorities. Looting and other 
reprehensible deeds will result In sen4 
tences of death and all explosives must 
be immediately turned into the author
ities on pain of the holders being de 
dared outlaws. Opposition newspa
pers have been suppressed and other 
orgap» have been warned that lnac: 
cur&te information published In them 
will lead to the arrest of the editors 
and their staffs.

8L Pierre, Mtq., Feb. 28.—Hope that 
the United States will Intervene in 
any official movement to cede this 
French colony to Newfoundland after 
the war Is expressed in influential 
circles here with every revival of 
the project noted in Newfoundland 
papers. It la pointed out that St. 
Pierre; with its good harbor, Is a con
venient base for flatting fleets on the 
Grand Ranks and comment Is made 
on the cordial friendship existing be
tween the little community and its 
big neighbor to the southwest, 
official efforts have been made to 
sound American public opinion on the 
matter, but thus tor without visible 
result

The eyes of the colonists were first 
turned to the United States when the

0

(and County of St John and 
f nun (government) civilian 

North American 618; contin- 
287. Total 12,674. 
lore, (government) civilian 
North American 628; continen. 
6. Total 12,662. 
srlck, (opposition) civilian 6,- 

forth American 64; continen- 
i Total 6,669.
ry (opposition) civilian 6,362; 
American 61; continental 84. 

6,497.

St Robldoox (government) civil- 
,126; North American SO; Con- 

Ital 102. Total 1,268.
Iger, (opposition) civilian 8,491; 
th American 16; Continental 49. 

tel 8,666. No change. 
Northumbertond, Loggie (govern- 
rat) civilian 8,696; North American 
/0; continental 823. Total 4,089.

. Morrlssy, (opposition) civilian 8,- 
, ’ ■§ Bid: North American 82; continental 

* 86. Total 8,678.
Boetlgouch# and Madawaska, Stew

art, (government) civilian 1,769; 
North ^American 77; contingfitel 228.

(opposition) dvfflsn 4,

999; North American 17; continental 
64. Total 5,070..

No change.
Veto of Royal.

Royal, McLean .government) civil-
Rumanian Peace.

Un- Rumania, cut off from her allies. \ 
through the disaffection of Russia, at / 
last has entered Into formal peace 
negotiations with the Central Powers, 
according to advices reaching London. 
These past masters in Teutonic allied 
politics, Von Kuehlmann and Czernin. 
respectively the German and Austrian 
foreign ministers, and Radoslavoff, 
the Bulgarian premier, are treating 
with M. Averesco, the Rumanian 
premier, at a point near Bucharest 
Doubtless like the terms imposed on 
Russia, those that will be offered 
Rumania will be hard ones. Already 
they are said to embrace territorial 
acquisitions for Bulgaria and economic 
preferences for Germany and Austria.

No Great Battle.
On the bsttletronts nowhere has 

there been any engagement of great 
dimension, *

Canada unless

Canadian contingent
(Continued on Page 8) provinces In France that they would 

stand by the Utile colony.
Nevertheless, uneasiness Is felt 

here lest in the readjustments after 
the war, the home government be too 
preoccupied with matters nearer 
home to remember the plea of 11» far- 
flung colony. Economic conditions, it 
is feared, may also figure In its 
official considerations, for until the 
war brought reunited prosperities 
here the colony’s chief Industry has 
steadily declined since Newfoundland 
cut off Its bait privilege and the home 
government had Been forced to grant 
bounties to keep the colony alive»

plan in Newfoundland papers gave 
rise to a feeling that France might 
be Induced to dispose of the islands, 
which lie only ten miles from New
foundland coast

SEES REVOLUTION 
IN HUN EMPIRE

Bent Appeal».
Appeals were «eut te FMI» pot to 

cut off the lut relic til the northern
Amsterdam, Feb. 34.—A revolution 

In Germany was predicted by Dr. 
Cohn. Independent Socialist deputy. In 
an address to the Reichstag on Friday, 
the Volks Zettung ol Cologne says. Dr. 
Cohn's address, m,de daring the de
bate on the peace treaty with Ukraine, 
threw the Relchata* lato sia uproar.

616. Atlantic of the onde net western
pire of France end eseurancee were 

received that no snob step would be
sanctioned. Wprd wae elao received
from all the chambers of commerce 
and all the deputise of the maritime
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